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Abstract The Basin Focal Projects, programmes of the CGIAR Challenge Program on Water and Food,
were led to consider global condition of water, food and poverty. Ten rivers were selected to carry out this
programme. We will show an example of how to build a final product, taking the Volta basin proje ct as a
model. BFP Volta began in 2005 and finished by the end 2008. The basin, of around 395 000 km , covers six
countries, but 85% of its drained area is located in Ghana and Burkina Faso. The programme was carried out
by specialists in the fields of hydrology, demography, agricultural production, climate, health and cattle
breeding. Their different contributions to the results of the programme were gathered in a database and are
displayed in a multimedia product. This communication will show the way an information system can be
built, displaying the various data types collected within an international programme.
Key words multimedia product; dataownership; international programme; Volta basin; hydrology; demography;
agricultural production; poverty; accessto water

INTRODUCTION
The CGIAR Cha llenge Program on Water and Food (Anonymous, 2007) "believes that when

considering issues of water productivity, it makes sense to focu s attention at the basin scale.
Hence, CPWF has selected 10 river basins as the focus of its research and development work
located in developing countries ofAfrica, Asia, and Latin America" .
In Africa , the basins are the Limpopo, the N iger, the N ile and the Volta; in Asia, the lndoGangetic , the Karkheh , the M ekong and the Yellow River; and in Latin America, the Andean
system and the Sao Francisco. For every basin, the programme has to draw an ass essment on
poverty linked to the access to water. Each team have a specific field of research, some provide
data used by oth er teams, but they are mainly process ed to a compilation of existing reports or sets
of data, Th e terminal work is the bas e of knowledge, in cha rge of bu ilding either a website or any
oth er product that collects all the databases or reports produced by the teams,
There is no specific format of restitution appearing in the SFP requ irem ents ; some have
pub lished paper reports, others built up the results in a website, dep ending on the human ski lls
avai lab le in the programme.
The major concern of the leader of the SFP Volta was to provide the members with a clear
and convenient product.

T he programme
The S FP programmes are supposed to be a litera ture review; the y are mainly dedicated to
preparing the content of further programmes. Th eir aim is to col lect the maximum number of
pieces of information abo ut, in our case, water productivity ; the leitm otiv of the SFPs is "more
crop per drop" , This is why a database was built with the data collected by the sci entists in the
form of Excel spreadsheets, text files , reports or statistic files , GIS lay ers in shapeliles or coverage
format. A specific intranet interface was developed to enter the metadata and the files ; the data
files are stored on a server with secure d access to SFP members. The DVD with the multi media
int erface allows a wider circu lation and a longer lifetim e for the content. The sci ent ists also
elaborated reports or slideshows for the different steps of the programme and the m eetings that
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we re organi sed durin g the BFP . Ta ble I lists the distributi on of files co llected and/or created
during the BFP and provi ded on the DVD.

Table 1 Organization of the DVD.
Folders on the DVD
and items on the home page
BFPData

BFPGIS

Storage on the DVD

Number and type of files

Level 1 = 6 sub folders
Level 2 = 4 sub folders
Level 3 = 7 sub folders
Level 4 = 23 sub folders
Level 1 = 16 sub folders
Level 2= 11 sub folders

223 .xls
131 .zip
104 .statistic
46 txt; doe, pdf
95 coverages
108 layers
1 .xls
24 .pdf, 1 .xls

Level 1 = 2 sub folders

17.ppt

BFPPublications
BFPSlideShows

The content
The aim of this programme was to gather what had been studied on the basin link ed to wa ter use
and draw guide lines for further programm es. The memb ers were chose n for their expertise in their
scientific field in this geographica l area and for their capacity to drain the key data on the Vo lta
basin . T hey were at the origi n of the dat a acquisition or they were used to co llaborate with the
local data suppliers . A first arra nge ment was done by Jacq ues Le moa lle and Devaraj De Condappa
and the orga nizatio n of the home page of DVD was established in five items :
BFP publications
This part gat her s 14 documents elaborated durin g the programme . They all are Acro bat files and
the screen lets the user choose to brows e one documen t by clicki ng on the square where the
author 's nam e appea rs, the date it was created , and the title of the docum ent.
The BFP data
The files stored in th is item are mainly text files or Excel spreads hee ts, or even files in nativ e
format from sta tistical pieces of softwar e (for pop ulation, and socio -eco nomica l data for instance ).
The data avai lable on this DVD are :
Agr icult ur e: this item contains data dealing with agr icultura l production in Gha na, Burkina
Faso and Togo, the pr ice of the agricultura l produ ctions, and a lso de mog raphic data.
Clima te: this item contains data of rainfall, eva poratio n, temp erature (minimum, ma ximum
and mean), perio d of sunshine, humidity and wind.
Hydrology: this item gath ers the data of daily and monthly discharges during the period
1950- 2005.
Population : informati on is availabl e for this data type from the census done in Burkina Faso
in 1996 per village .
Poverty: the data of the most recent enquiries abou t household living standards in Burkina
Faso (in 2003) and Ghana (in 1999). Data has been published by the governments .

GIS
The spatia lized data are gathered on this part of the restitution . Two categ ories can be drawn in
these data: some can be found free on the Intern et, e.g. true for the Digita l Elevation Model shown,
whic h is a clip from the SRTM (S huttle Radar Topograph ic Miss ion from NASA and USGS), in
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the part called administration; the data comes from the FAO Geo networ k. An intersection is done
with the Volta basin limits to point out the parts of every country included in the project area . The
second part consists of data coming from more specialized data. For instance, the map show n in
the item pedology is an intersec tion of the Digital Soil Map of the World drawn by the FAO, and
based on this map, a calculation of the Water Holdin g Capacity, derived from the FAO map, is
also present; this one coming from SIEREM (Boyer et aI., 2006), an Environmental Information
System developed by the HydroSc iences Laboratory , Montp ellier.
In the hydrology item the layers containing the rivers and the delineated sub-basins co me
from SIEREM, and can be browsed and downl oaded from the website of the laboratory of
HydroSciences, Montpellier.
The data dealing with land-u se and soil usage are extracted from the Land Use cover from
USGSfNASA.
The item called "agriculture" contains map s elab orated by the BFP; these are annual
produ ction and yield values that are shown by administrative division on the whole basin. This is
done for a large range of agricultura l productions (cassava, cocoyam, cotto n, cowpea, fonio,
groundnut, maize, millet, plantain, rice, sorghum, yam) for every year in the period 1992- 2000.
Onl y one year can be shown per image and all the value s are in the attr ibute table of eve .
Here are also maps drawn on cattle breeding from a census on cattle, and the results of the
census are represented per administrative entity (this for bovine and ovine specie s).
Bibliographic documents
This is prob ably the most important part of the restitution package, both for the content and the
quant ity of references (over 300). A speci fic modul e was developed on the website for the key
entry of the references and the docum ents themselves. This was done to provide the memb ers with
comm on references. This part is also the most restricted , with copyright law protecting >50% of
the content.
Slide shows
This part gathers the major slide shows projected by the BFP Volta during the meetings gathering
all the BFPs. These meetings were held at least once a year. This is the contributi on of the leaders
in the programm e.
What are we allowed to show'! Among all these files, what are we allowe d to distribut e?
This first question must be raised when considering this material. It is therefore necessary to
classify the documents as: restricted data; co nfidential; or public .
These categories are the ones used to determ ine the data ownership :
This concern of ownership must be in the mind of anyone displaying data, whatever the
support is: book , report, interne t website or mult imedia product.
If we examin e the package gathered within the BFP, all these categories are presen t. For
instance, the bibli ography is thoroughly restricted data, due to the copyright. Some data
present in the files prov ided by the memb ers of the BFP can be set in the restricted data
classification .
The products of the BFP members for the programm e, on the other hand , are publi c data. The
reports, and the result s of census that are published by the national institutions are publi c. This
is also the status of all the data that have been edited.
It was difficult to draw a line between what would cause probl ems if widely spread and what
could be delivered in a free produ ct. The amount of information that was gathered durin g the BFP
was so rich that it would have been a pity to cut a large part of it. This is why the decision was
made to insert the whole package in the restitution product, but this product would be distributed
only to the members of the BFP and the sponsors.
In this configuration, we provid e it as a "private copy" and are allowed to provide all the
collecte d data. But, concernin g the bibliography, the solution, consisting of the storage of all the
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docum ents on the secured and restricte d access to website server, was finally adopted, and is
displayed in the DVD only as a list of the documents, provid ed that every memb er is interested in
only some part of the docum entation and no t in the whole package.

The choice of the medium
Most of the BFPs compiled reports in the form of a book. Another optio n for delivering the results
of the programm e is to publi sh it on a we bsite.
A report can be heavy and thus expensive if it has to be dissem inated wide ly. A website is
dependent on server maintenance, and the regular payment of a subscri ptio n to a provider for the
dom ain name. As soon as one part goes wron g, the site is down and definit ely unavailabl e. The
idea of a multimedia product seemed to be the best support.
Durin g the programme an intranet web site was crea ted to provide the memb ers with a spac e
where they could exchange data with other memb ers. The access to this intranet was secure d by
the need to enter an ID and a password; onl y the memb ers of the BFP could access it.
Gat hering the results of the programme on a DVD offers seve ral adva ntages :
- compared to a pap er report:
Scatte ring is cheaper.
The exis ting tools allow displaying of the content in a more attrac tive way.
The content is ready to be show n, e.g. during a meetin g.
Any data file or report can be accessed very quickly .
- compared to a website:
The DVD can be brow sed on any computer, no need to have an Internet connection.
The DVD is maintenance free, no need for a server, we bmas ter and dom ain nam e provider. A
DVD ' s lifetim e is only dependant on the conditions where it is stored. If those are dec ent , it
can be longer than the interest in its content,
The DVD can easily be dissemin ated, it was decided to down load an ISO image of the DVD
on the CG IAR website, in a space where only the BFP members can upload it.

The choice of the presentation
Two major products are available for developin g such a product: Flash and Director. The choi ce
was made to use Flash (2007). Th is so ftware allows an emphas is on the produ ction of the map s
that have been drawn durin g the programm e.
A strip mad e of pho tos, in a blue/white two-colour pro cess appea rs on every screen of the
DVD . The main menu is shown in Fig. I).

Fig. 1 DVD menu.
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The BFP pub lications consisting of reports, all in .pdf format. The link IS done using the
Acro bat icon (sec Fig. 2).
For the Data item, we create d maps for access to the data, e.g. every hydrological station is
displayed as a point in the Volta basin, and next to this point, the name of the statio n is displayed
with the data types and the period present on the DVD. The colour of the text corres ponds to the
origin of the data, which is mentioned on the scree n (Fig. 3). A click on the data type and perio d
opens the text file or the spreadsheet linked to the text.
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Fig. 3 Example of screen to access the data files of the hydrology item.
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The process on the GIS layers was the most time consuming one. Every layer or coverage has
been exported as a vector image, at the same scale for all of them. Obviously, only one field of the
attribute table could be displayed, we generally chose the most recent onc. The other fields of the
attribute table are mentioned next to the map .
The maps have been gathered by theme s, the menu o f the GIS is in Fig. 4. Every theme
contains severa l maps, every map is a button and when the mouse cursor is set over the name of
the layer, the content of the layer is displayed (Fig . 5).

Administration

Climate

Ethn ic
Group s

Agriculture

Hydrology

Diseases

Geology

Pedo logy

Population

OEM

Poverty

Cattle

Land

Breed ing

use

Reserves
Reservo irs

Fig. 4 GIS menu.
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Fig. 5 Exa mple of GIS layers display on the DVD, here the produ ction of grou ndnut. The legend of the
represented field is displayed, the origin of the map is always men tioned.
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The slide shows item is displayed more or less the same way as the one for BFP publ ication s,
exce pt that the icon is the one of a slide (Fig. 6). A click on the square opens the PowerPoint file.
Figure 7 is an image of the scenario in Flash; it shows the organi zation of the product. Every
black circle is one "page" of the "animation".

Fig. 6 The acce ss to the Slide Shows. From any sub-level of the DVD, buttons permit to go back to any
level backward up to the home page.
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Fig. 7 The "scenario" window in Flash.

CONCLUSION
This Data Volum e is an example that a programme dealing with a grea t number of data of various
types can be gathered and shown in a clear and attractive way, provided it is strongly based on a
solid database and clearly managed. The multimedia presentation is the way to add a value to the
database, it permit s the information managed within the research programme to be perpetuated.
The file formats such as Acrobat allow storage of a large number of documents on a DVD. The
example of the data files represented as points on a map allows an overall view of what is
ava ilable on a single scree n. The Flash player allows a very quick skip from one image to another.
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